modified MP distributions for snowand graupel, and monodispersionsfor cloud water and cloud ice. The ice-air-waterratio for snowand gra,upelarc'10%-90%-0%and 40%-60%-0%, respectively. The other t)a.rameterizationsare obtained using the following variations:
(2) the Josset el. (1968) thunderstor))_rain drop sizedistribution (instead of MP), (3) the Sekhon-Srivastava (SS) size distributio,_ for snowand graupel (instead of the modified MP size distribution), (4) a doubling of the percentageof ice in the ice-air-water ratios of snow and graupel to 20%-80_/_-0% and 80%-20%-0%, respectively,(5) the addition of a temperature-dependentamount of water to the snow and graupel components, and (6) a simple two-phasemodel thai allowsfor only rain and ice hydrollleleors. Brightness temperatures at twelvefl'equenci (,s(6.(), 10.69,18.7, 23.8. 36.5, 89.0, 150.0.183.31-1-7.0. 220.0, 32,5+8.0, 340.0, and 410.0 (',llz) .\5 (/)) = .\_..,. T'he six microphysical t_al'all_(,ierizations investigated in t.his stud\' are presented in i,--:
The ice-air-water ratios are adjusted 1)\' removing ll" flom the air percolJ_age and adding the same amount to the water percent. Nadir brightness temperatures at twelve microwave frequenci ('s (ti.0, 10.69, 18.7. and TB values at each frequency. can saturate the response to cloud and hydrometeor pan:ich-s at these higher frequencies.
The large opacity also precludes i>rol_ii_g into the highly \',,riable low(er levels of the storm.
The cloud top opacity also explains why the T_ variations of the early cllmulus profile (stage C, with its limited ice): ;ire nol sl.rongly compressed. 
Aircraft Intercomparisons
In Fig. 3 Figure 1 : The microphysical vertical profiles of tile cloud water, rain, cloud ice, snow, and graupel densitiesfor stageC,,stageE, stageM, and stageD. 
CAMEX-3
Ts. The minimum perturbed observed values fo_ the mature Fig. 3g is -18.1K
and for Fig. 3i is -180K. The transition from wanning due to the larger rain PSD to cooling due to liquid scattering occurs at :36..5 Gtlz.
The upper altitude particles reduce the probing depth a.t the higl_cr frequencies.
Warming due to the targ('r rain drop size is only seen al 6 GHz.
Same as b, but at 10.69 to 36.5 GHz depending on upper altitud(' hydrometeor colltent.
The SS smaller ice sizes wa.rnl all window channels > 89 Cttz.
Same as e but for frequencies > 18.7 Gtlz due to additional ice i_ the protile. 
